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BECOME A DRIVING
INSTRUCTOR. The ultimate guide.

FOUR

great reasons to become
a driving instructor

Job security

£

Great income

No career can truly claim to be a “job for life”, but
driving instruction is as close as it gets. With
750,000 people currently learning to drive per
annum, growing consistently year on year, and
with each of those learners taking an average 47
hours paid tuition, there is and always will be a
growing demand for instructors.

Everybody should earn what they deserve, and it
won’t take long before you’re taking home a
fantastic annual income. Should you choose to work
the average 32 hours per week, your take home pay
will be around £37,100 in your first year (increasing
to £38,200 Year 2). With My Four Wheels you don’t
just get a career for life… but one that pays well too!

Flexible hours

Job satisfaction

There is no set diary for a driving instructor. With
learners wanting lessons Mon-Sun, 7am - 9pm,
you can pick and choose your own routine and fit
your work around your life. Need the school run
free? No problem! Want all weekends off? That’s
absolutely fine. As your own boss you only work
when YOU want to.

Nothing quite beats the feeling of teaching
somebody a new skill for life. As a driving
instructor you’ll get a huge sense of reward and
achievement from helping someone pass their
test. No two days are the same as a driving
instructor, and the joy teaching brings is nothing
short of addictive.

WHY

Pupil lead guarantee

choose us?
There are a number of routes you can take
when training to become a driving
instructor, and an enormous amount of
information to gather to ensure you make
the right decision.
As a highly respected national driving
school, we’re here to help every step of the
way. From providing the very best training
to ongoing support once you qualify, My
Four Wheels is the best decision 100’s of
instructor have made.

Most instructors work an average 30 hours per week and
will need around 40-50 new pupils per annum to
consistently have a full diary. Not only that but it’s super
important to have a waiting list of new students ready to
jump in the car when you have a test pass success. That’s
why as a My Four Wheels instructor we will supply you
with UNLIMITED pupil leads with a guarantee of at least
100 each year,, so you can focus on the important things in
life and not have to worry where your next pay cheque is
coming from.

Choice of car
Unlike other driving schools where you get what you’re given,
we give you the freedom to choose. We’ve negotiated exclusive
rates on a selection of brand new and used cars for our team.
Choose from Toyota Yaris, Ford Fiesta, Citroen C3, Peugeot 208
(to name a few). If you want to use you own car, this is fine too –
although it will have to meet our quality standards.

Two hour learning sessions
This is the modern way of teaching someone to drive. It’s far better for the pupils who find the old one hour
lessons too short, and it’s great for our instructors because you waste less time, and money,
travelling between pupils. With longer individual session times, it also means you need fewer overall learners
booked into your diary at any one time. A true win-win-win scenario!

WHAT

will you earn?
Everyone who trains through My Four Wheels and joins our driving school will benefit
from their training fees being paid back via reduced weekly fees in years 2 & 3, two FREE
driving school fee weeks per year and also have the option of either £400 cash back
every year, or £10 per week reduced fees for insurance contributions.
The below matrix is based on our most popular product with a nearly new car, an average
lesson price of £32 and the driving instructor taking a reduced £10 weekly fee offer for
insurance contributions.

YEAR 1

Hours per week

24

32

40

Fees from pupils

+ £768

+ £1024

+ £1280

Franchise fees (inc car)

- £210

- £210

Fuel spend

- £65

Car insurance
Weekly income

YEAR 2 & 3

Hours per week

24

32

40

Fees from pupils

+ £768

+ £1024

+ £1280

- £210

Franchise fees (inc car)

- £190

- £190

- £190

- £90

- £115

Fuel spend

- £65

- £90

- £115

- £10

- £10

- £10

Car insurance

- £10

- £10

- £10

£483

£714

£945

Weekly income

£503

£734

£965

As you will be aware insurance costs can vary depending on a number of different factors. The prices shown for insurance are taken on a national
average basis. The figures provided represent an example of franchise and car costs, which are correct at time of going to print.

IF YOU CHOOSE our cash back offer of £400 for car
insurance contributions instead of the £10 a week reduction,
please add £10 onto the weekly franchise fee.

IF YOU CHOOSE a brand new car, rather than one of our
excellent nearly new options, £10 will be added to your weekly
fee’s along with expecting increased car insurance.

As a loyalty bonus, your Franchise Fees go down by another £10/week year on year, right through to Year 6 – while the level of support
and UNLIMITED pupil guarantee remains. It’s just our way of saying “thanks for being a part of the team!

Location, location, location
Please note that £32 is the average cost of a
driving lesson, this may differ depending on where
you are located (sometimes more, sometimes
less).
As you become a more well-established, sought
after driving instructor and your skill-set improves
you will be able to demand a higher rate.

Inflation
Driving lessons are not immune to inflation, and
therefore the cost of an hours driving lesson
increases £1 every year.

YEAR 6+

Hours per week

24

32

Fees from pupils

+ £768

+ £1024

+ £1280

Franchise fees (inc car)

- £160

- £160

- £160

Fuel spend

- £65

- £90

- £115

Car insurance

- £10

- £10

- £10

£533

£764

£995

Weekly income

40
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recruitment process

Step one couldn’t be easier. Make a cuppa, take a seat and allocate yourself the time to give this guide a good read. With
lots of information in here we want to make sure you fully understand everything becoming a driving instructor involves.
The next stage is to appoint you one of our expert career advisors who is your own personal sounding board for any
questions or queries you might have. They’ll be in touch with you over the next coming days, however if you’d like to get
in touch with us sooner please give us a call on 0800 888 6889.

3

After having one, two or even more conversations with your career advisor, you may be in a position to decide on what
you want to do moving forwards. If that involves training with My Four Wheels, we’ll write to you to confirm your
placement with us so you know your job is guaranteed!

4

Often career decisions affect immediate family, so at all stages it’s great to involve those near you to be part of the
discussions. If you have a spouse or partner who would like to be involved with your decision please feel free to chat
with our advisor on a conference call basis.

5

When, and only when you are fully dedicated to becoming a driving instructor we will enrol you within the training
programme. We’ll map out what your training journey looks like, so you know how the coming months will look.

CHOOSE

your car

Exclusive rates on brand new and nearly
new cars, are just one of the benefits of
your My Four Wheels franchise

Our BRAND NEW or NEARLY NEW cars available

Toyota Yaris

Ford Fiesta

Citroen C3

Mini Cooper

Peugeot 208

Renault Clio

Vauxhall Corsa

Prices will vary depending on age, make and model chosen

All of our cars come with
Dual controlled courtesy car if yours is off the road
Breakdown rescue and recovery

Routine servicing and worn tyre replacement

He-man dual controls

Metallic paint

Road fund license

Roof protector for headboard

HOW

your course is structured

PART 1

PART 2

Immediate and unlimited access to Theory Test
Pro including Highway Code & Road Signs

Assessment drive to ‘base line’ your current
driving standards

6 months unlimited access to Driving Test
Success - Anywhere

Identifying, analysing and prioritising your areas
for development

Your complete M4W ADI training manual

In-car training to rectify driving faults (8 hours)

A hard copy of ‘Driving - The Essential Skills’
handbook

Unlimited access to on-line Part 2 training videos

Access to ADI help desk (at any time throughout
the course)
Tutor support

Test result follow up and next steps

Umar P - London
“Currently in the process and working towards gaining my ADI qualification. M4W have been brilliant so far in terms of
providing me with the materials, resources and dealing with any enquiries. Matt and Simon have been so professional
and helpful that I can consider them as my lifelong friends. I know the help is there and with the support available I feel
confident I will pass all my tests on the first attempts!”
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+ SUPPORT

‘The Practical Guide to teaching and Coaching for
Driving Instructors’ handbook

FREE career planning consultation (once you pass
your Part 2 test)

20 hours of online training courses delivered by
our ADI training team, along with 20 hours in-car
training

Full licence or trainee licence options explored

Unlimited access to online Part 3 training videos
from an ORDIT registered senior trainer
Part 3 test day preparation
Test result follow up and next steps

Contract signature and DVSA licence application
Half day induction course combined with car
collection, where applicable

FOUR
STEP 1

easy steps
to becoming a driving instructor

Speak to an advisor

Your first step is to speak to one of our expert career
advisors, and obtain a quote for your training (that we’ll
fully refund over the course of your time as a My Four
Wheels driving instructor).

STEP 3

Learn. Train. Pass.

Our online training paired with in-car training means you
can learn at your own pace, and fitted around your
current work/life commitments, making the whole
process as stress free as possible!

STEP 2

Enrol into the programme

Next is your time to choose My Four Wheels as your
preferred route to becoming a driving instructor. Once
enrolled into our training programme our aim is to help
you pass your 3 exams as quickly, and easily as possible.

STEP 4

Get a DVLA Licence

The final step is to get you on the road. We’ll help with
your licence application, and start putting things in to
motion to ensure that you have students ready to teach
from day one.

“

DON’T

just take our word for it!
Sarah H - Leeds

“I joined My Four Wheels in April 2019. Whilst I was nervous at the start, all of my questions where answered by the
amazing team which made me take the leap. Since starting I never once felt like it was the wrong decision simply
because of the great support I had from the online tutors. I managed to stay focussed and achieve my goal of getting to
Part 3 by September, which is well within the average time it normally takes. I’m now sitting my part 3 training and the
fantastic support still continues, so a big thumbs up from me to My Four Wheels!”

“

David L - Nottingham

“Absolutely seamless recruitment offer, real in depth and knowledgeable staff...Mark has been a dream! In terms of training,
it’s 1st class - as a previous adult educator with a forensic psychology background the course material has refreshed
everything I already knew. Would definitely recommend My Four Wheels. Yes, there are schools out there offering a new
career at cheaper course rates, but in my honest opinion you get what you pay for, and this course is A class! You won’t be
disappointed :) “
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info@myfourwheels.co.uk

www.myfourwheels.co.uk

0800 888 6889

